VVS-FirmenTicket (Company Ticket)
From 1st April 2014 the VVS company ticket will be even more attractive
VVS doubles the discount on allowances
Starting on 1st April 2014, it is worthwhile to pay employees an allowance on company
tickets. Companies/authorities paying their employees at least 10€ per month as allowance,
will be granted twice the discount on company tickets by the VVS (10 instead of 5%).
Companies already receiving company tickets will be contacted by the person in charge from
DB Marketing or SSB to inform them of this improvement. New companies interested in the
company ticket can talk to the contacts mentioned below.
VVS company ticket for small and medium-sized companies
VVS now also has a solution for small and medium-sized companies which alone cannot
reach the minimum order quantity of 50 company tickets. From 1st April 2014, it will be
possible for several companies to order tickets together or for a smaller company to “slip”
under the roof of a larger company, so that a minimum of 50 tickets in total can be ordered.
The prerequisite is that the employers pay their employees a monthly allowance on the
company ticket of at least 10€.
In this case, we will not only grant a discount of 5% but we will grant a discount of 10% on
the regular annual ticket price. Talk to your employer!
Companies interested in the company ticket can talk to the contacts mentioned below who
will support them in the search for suitable companies for a joint order of company tickets.
Contact for companies
Abo-Vertrieb Südwest: Claus Spranz
DB Vertrieb GmbH
Wolframstraße 20, 70191 Stuttgart
Phone: 0711 22785-152, email: claus.spranz@deutschebahn.com
Stuttgarter Straßenbahn AG Jürgen Mehlis
Schockenriedstraße 50, 70565 Stuttgart
Phone: 0711 7885-3387, email: juergen.mehlis@mail.sb-ag.de
Conditions
The company ticket can be bought via online subscription! You can choose between an
annual subscription with a single payment and an annual subscription with monthly debit, so
that you do not have to advance the amount for the company ticket.
Moreover, the company ticket will be sent to your home free of charge. A monthly start of the
subscription via your company/authority is possible. Company tickets can be issued as
personal tickets (with photograph) or as TicketPlus with attractive contents.
Company tickets are issued to companies/authorities or to their affiliated
companies/authorities for the employees thereof. A minimum of 50 company tickets have to
be ordered.
Regulation for taking others along
With personal annual tickets, it is possible to take up to 3 children (6 to 17 years) or all own
children (6-17 years) along free of charge on Saturdays, Sundays, and public holidays. The
regulations for taking others along are extended for the annual ticket plus (JahresTicketPlus).
With both versions of annual tickets, a dog can also be taken along within the validity region
of the ticket.
Mobility guarantee
Taxi costs of up to 35€ (personal annual ticket) or up to 50€ (TicketPlus) will be paid in case
of delays of more than 30 minutes.

Prices 2014
Personal
Token
for

€

monthly subscription rate
with allowance

monthly subscription rate
without allowance

1 zone

578,00

45,60

48,13

2 zones

746,00

58,88

62,15

3 zones

991,00

78,23

82,57

4 zones

1234,00

97,43

102,84

5 zones

1455,00

114,90

121,28

6 zones

1716,00

135,45

142,98

7 zones or more (network)

1953,00

154,20

162,77

523,00

41,25

43,54

Token
for

€

monthly subscription rate
with allowance

monthly subscription rate
without allowance

1 zone

690,00

54,45

57,48

2 zones

858,00

67,73

71,49

3 zones

1103,00

87,08

91,91

4 zones

1346,00

106,28

112,18

5 zones

1568,00

123,75

130,63

6 zones

1828,00

144,30

152,32

7 zones or more (network)

2065,00

163,05

172,11

523,00

41,25

43,54

1st class surcharge

1st class surcharge

Advantages for employees
 Price advantage: Users of company tickets save up to 109€/year in comparison with
the Jedermann annual ticket (network, TicketPlus), and even up to 514€/year in
comparison with the 12-month tickets (network, personal). The savings are even
greater if your company takes part in the allowance scheme, because in that case
VVS will grant twice the discount on company tickets, and the company allowance will
decrease the price even further.
 Simple and convenient purchase: Information and ordering directly at the
workplace/PC of the own company
 Payment via direct debit
 Dispatch of tokens to your home free of charge
 Travel to and from your workplace without traffic jams and without stress
 The company ticket is also valid in leisure times
 You can choose between a personal company ticket and the TicketPlus version with
attractive contents
 Personal company ticket: all own children or up to 3 children (in each case 6-17
years) can be taken along free of charge on weekends and public holidays; one dog
can also be taken along free of charge; the regulations to take others along are
extended in the case of TicketPlus
 From a distance from your workplace of about 7 km, the costs of a company ticket are
lower than the pure operating costs of a car
Advantages for employers
 Savings on costs for company parking spaces
 Image gain by contributing to reductions of environmental pollution
 Positive aspect when recruiting new staff

